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Highlights and Accomplishments
Gesu School students and faculty have been maintaining a garden on the first floor courtyard.
The “secret” garden has been nourished all year long and is flourishing with flowers, herbs,
and vegetables. The garden is a wonderful hands-on learning experience!

FROM THE PASTOR
Dear Friends:
A couple of weeks ago, we had a Jesuit visiting us
at Gesu. After a Sunday Mass, he remarked how
nice it was to see so many families, particularly
younger families, in church. One of the wonderful
things about Gesu is the age diversity we enjoy and
welcome. Unfortunately, seeing younger families in
church, including Catholic or Protestant faiths, is
becoming less common. At Gesu, we want to ensure that our vitality as a parish across generations remains strong. This is the task that I have requested the
Parish Council to study.
Over the last few months, the Parish Council has begun a strategic planning
process. The process included engaging parishioners and asking three simple
yet important questions. What are Gesu’s greatest strengths? What are Gesu’s
biggest challenges? What should Gesu’s priorities be for the next five years?
This conversation is essential for our future.
Along with these critical questions about how we can continue to be an active

and vibrant parish, we are also looking at our physical
home. It is important that our buildings and physical
plant remain strong, so our parishioners have a proper
place for worship, academics and community. There
are a variety of “bricks and mortar” challenges that
we will need to focus on as we plan for the future.
Principally, this involves the basic items like heating/
cooling, masonry, parking lots, roofing and other
infrastructure needs. Another important focus will be
additional resources for student financial aid.
With all this in mind, the Parish Council is looking to
ensure the Gesu legacy remains strong into the future.
In the coming months we will be communicating with
you about the plans and will welcome your
participation.
God bless,
Karl J. Kiser, SJ
Pastor
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STAY INFORMED!

ADMINISTRATION

NEWS & EVENTS
Visit www.churchofthegesu.org to read
about the latest news and events.

DEVELOPMENT NEWS - LEAVE A LEGACY

Like us on Facebook
Church of the Gesu

As Catholics, we are asked how we will pass on our faith to the next generation. It’s
knowing our faith and sharing it with others. As we reflect upon the gifts that have
been entrusted to us during our lifetimes, we should prayerfully consider how we can
use these gifts to benefit our loved ones and to strengthen Gesu Parish for the future.
There are many ways to include your support as part of the Gesu legacy.

Follow us on Twitter
@gesucleveland

Receive our bi-monthly eNewsletter by
signing up on our website or by emailing
communications@churchofthegesu.org.

Recently, Gesu Parish has spent time preparing materials to share with parishioners,
alumni and friends regarding planned giving. The brochures include: Legacy Giving
Options, How to Create or Update Your Will, Gifts From Your Will or Living Trust
and An Invitation to Join Gesu’s Madonna della Strada Society. There are many
different ways to make a planned gift. A few of the options include: bequests,
charitable gift annuities, charitable remainder trusts, life insurance policies and
retirement plans.

INFORMATION ABOUT
ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS
Gesu News & Views is published three
times a year.
To submit articles, information and
photos, please email:
mkfarrar@churchofthegesu.org,
or mail them to Gesu Church, Attn:
Gesu Communications Committee.

If you are interested is discussing estate planning with Gesu, please contact Mary Kate
Farrar at (216) 932-0617 or mkfarrar@churchofthegesu.org. Thank you for considering
Gesu in your future plans.

1969 CLASS REUNION
Members of the Gesu School Class of 1969
celebrated their 50th Reunion on Saturday, June
8. Many of the alums and their guests attended
the 4:30 pm Mass at Gesu Church and toured the
school. The reunion festivities continued at
Mayfield – Sand Ridge Country Club where
additional alumni joined them for cocktails, dinner
and reminiscing. In honor of their golden reunion
the attendees made a generous gift to Gesu
School’s Learning Commons.

GESU ALUMNI UPDATE - NEWS & VIEWS August 2019
Note: Photos are welcomed. Thank You.

Name

Class of

(include maiden name, if applicable)

Address
Email

Phone (

)

News you’d like to share with classmates in a future issue of Gesu News & Views:
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WORSHIP
GLOBE-TROTTING FR. GREG HYDE COMING TO GESU
“Fr. Greg Hyde is an excellent homilist, and a man of incredible passion. Beyond that
he is one of the most welcoming and hospitable people on the planet. The people of
Gesu will be enchanted by his love of the Society, the Church and all God’s people.”
Those words of high praise for Fr. Greg Hyde, SJ, who will be
arriving at Gesu as an associate pastor in August, come from Fr.
Larry Ober, SJ, who is well known to many Gesu parishioners and
who now works with Fr. Hyde at the Jesuit Novitiate in St. Paul,
Minnesota.
News & Views recently interviewed with Fr. Hyde. Here are some
highlights from that conversation.

Q. Please tell us a bit about yourself.
I was born in Detroit, MI, the eldest of five children. My family
went to Detroit Gesu Parish and I attended Gesu School taught
by the Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary. After graduating
from high school, I attended Monteith College, Wayne State
University in Detroit and, in my senior year, went to Germany to
write my Senior Essay, improve my German and attend the
university in the town of Marburg an der Lahn. I returned to the
States and pursued a master’s degree in German literature at
Indiana University after which I went to Taiwan to study Chinese
in hopes of later pursuing a degree in comparative literature. I
found a job teaching English at Tamkang University to keep body
and soul together, and I stayed in Taiwan for three years.
I returned to the States to obtain a degree in English from
Michigan State University and was invited to take part in a
teachers’ exchange program between MSU and Beijing University.
After spending a year in China I returned to the States to begin
a doctoral program in Intercultural Communication at Michigan
State University. After completing the course work, I went to
Malaysia to teach in an overseas program sponsored by Indiana
University and to work on my dissertation.

Q. When did the thought of becoming a Jesuit come into your
life?
The Jesuits had a church near my residence in Malaysia. As a
member of the parish, I came to know several Jesuits of the Jesuit
Refugee Service who were engaged in helping the many thousands
of Vietnamese refugees who fled by boats to the shores of

(216) 932-0617
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Malaysia. I had been seeing a Jesuit spiritual director at this time
as I was trying to grow deeper in my faith, and the example of
the Jesuits who were serving the refugees convinced me to begin
exploring the possibility of a Jesuit vocation for myself.
I was accepted as a novice in 1990 when I was 40 years old. My
novitiate training included time spent at John Carroll, working with
Fr. Peter Fennessy in campus ministry. I was missioned for my
regency formation to Kathmandu, Nepal, where I taught English
to younger Jesuits and at a post-secondary school. When I returned
to the States for theological studies I was assigned to our School of
Theology in Berkeley, CA, where I received my M.Div. and S.T.L
degrees.
I was ordained in 1998 and sent to Manila to serve as a member of
the formation team of the Arrupe International Residence which
served as a formation community for young Jesuits from around
the Asia region.
For my final stage of formation I was sent to Australia for my
tertianship experience. After completing that year I returned to the
States and pronounced my final vows in the chapel of John Carroll
University. Immediately afterwards, I was missioned to Hong
Kong where I served for three years, working with younger Jesuits
and helping with the Christian Life Community there. I returned
to the States when my mother became ill, and I was asked to serve
as the director of Manresa Jesuit Retreat House in Bloomfield Hills.
After a six year term, I was named superior of our Jesuit novitiate
community in St. Paul, MN. Now, after five years, I have been
invited to join the staff at Gesu.

Q. Have you ever worked in a parish before?
No, this will be my first time, but I am looking forward to this
opportunity to serve in a new Jesuit ministry. It will be a real
growth opportunity for me.
Learn About Fr. Hyde, Continued on page 12
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WORSHIP
WHY PSALMS ARE VERY IMPORTANT
By Fr. Michael A. Vincent, SJ

For five of the eight years that I have been at Church of the
Gesu, it has been a joy for me to lead a Bible Study Group.
During that time, I have led groups studying and discussing each
of the Four Gospels, as well as the Acts of the Apostles. From
September 2018 until May 2019, I accompanied a group of about
25 parishioners, many of them senior citizens and retired persons,
through a study of the Gospel of Mark.
But it was in the year that a similar group studied Acts of the
Apostles, which is basically Volume Two of Luke’s Gospel, a work
written to chronicle the activity and power of the Holy Spirit
in the early history of the Christian Church, that I experienced
what the Psalms might have meant to the preachers of the early
Church, such as, Saints Peter and Paul.
In Acts’ recounting of the preaching of Peter on the First Pentecost and later, as well as how the same book portrays Paul’s early
preaching throughout Greece and Asia Minor, the early apostolic
preachers speak of how Jesus the Messiah, the Crucified and the
Risen One, fulfills the prophecies of the Hebrew Scriptures, what
we call the “Old Testament.” In the same way that those earliest
preachers speak of Jesus as fulfilling the prophecies of Isaiah
and Jeremiah and other prophets, they speak of Jesus as fulfilling the words of the psalms. The Book of Psalms is composed
of collections of different types of prayers – laments, petitions,

praise, liturgical prayer
and so on – used by
the people of Israel.
These prayers ask
God to remember
the Chosen People of
the Covenant and to act to protect Israel, to remind his people of
their mission, and to save them. And over and over again, Peter
and Paul refer to the Psalms in their preaching about the salvation
that God brings about through Christ.
Every Sunday, we hear three scripture readings, but when we
count in that way, we are forgetting that the sung responsorial
psalm is not merely a musical interlude in the Liturgy of the
Word, but is itself actually one of a total of four Mass readings
from the Scriptures. It is chosen to help the congregation reflect
on the meanings and the links among the other readings.
Starting on Wednesday morning, September 11, and continuing through May, 2020, a group studying the Psalms will meet
together two Wednesday mornings a month, from 9:15 to 10:45 to
reflect on and pray over the meaning of the Psalms. A complete
schedule and the books that will help guide participants through
the program are now available in the parish office.

GESU’S FAIR TRADE FESTIVAL RECAP
Never have you felt better making a purchase!
“Fairtrade is about better prices, decent working conditions, local
sustainability and fair terms of trade for farmers and workers in the
developing world.” (www.fairtrade.org.uk)
Gesu’s annual Fair Trade Festival was an opportunity for the parish
community to gather together to help support our brothers and sisters
worldwide. Fair Trade vendors included: Joyce’s Boutique, Shema,
InterReligious TaskForce on Central America, Esperanza Threads, Canaan,
Threads Worldwide, Santa Rosa Stitches, Equal Exchange and Divine Chocolate products.
The Gesu Boy Scouts Troop 620 even helped getting everything set up and cleaned up! If you loved this Spring’s
Festival, or if you missed your chance to stop by, mark your calendar for our next Fair Trade Festival, the weekend of
September 28-29, 2019!
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OUTREACH
WHAT IS GESU OUTREACH?
By Ashley Ponce

GESU’S 15TH ANNUAL
SERVICE DAY
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
Join in a celebration of service as we
imitate “Our Lives with the Saints” with
community- wide service projects, the
liturgy, and a shared meal.
Registration forms will be available
in mid-October.

Do you have an idea for a
NEWS & VIEWS article?
Please share it with us at
mkfarrar@churchofthegesu.org

Outreach verb (used with object) to reach
beyond; exceed: noun the act of extending
services, benefits, etc. to a wider section
of the population, as in community work.
As Catholics, we are called to a life of
faith and action. These two words,
however, are never intended to be isolated
from one another, but instead to
complement one another, calling us to
put our faith into action. At the end of
every Liturgy, we are “missioned” to Go
Forth to Love and Serve the World!
But how?
Gesu Outreach is part of Gesu’s
identity, to accompany one another to
fulfill this Gospel Call. Gesu Outreach is
living Catholic Social Teaching. “Catholic
Social Teaching is a central and essential
element of our faith. Its roots are in the
Hebrew prophets who announced God’s
special love for the poor and called God’s
people to a covenant of love and justice.
It is a teaching founded on the life and
words of Jesus Christ, who came “to
bring glad tidings to the poor . . . liberty
to captives . . . recovery of sight to the
blind”, 1and who identified himself with
“the least of these,” the hungry and the
stranger. 2Catholic Social Teaching is built
on a commitment to the poor. This
commitment arises from our experiences
of Christ in the Eucharist.” Our
commitment to the Catholic social
mission must be rooted in and
strengthened by our spiritual lives. In our
relationship with God we experience the
conversion of heart that is necessary to
truly love one another as God has loved
us.” (USCCB)
The seven aspects of Catholic Social
Teaching are:
• Life and Dignity of the Human
Person

(216) 932-0617
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• Call to Family, Community, and
Participation
• Rights and Responsibilities
• Option for the Poor and Vulnerable
• The Dignity of Work and the
Rights’ of Workers
• Solidarity
• Care for God’s Creation
Gesu Outreach strives to meet each of
these seven themes in its fullest sense.
Pastorally, we accompany and serve those
in our own parish community, through
ministries such as providing rides to Mass
and bringing the Eucharist to the sick and
homebound. We are motivated towards
mission in our local and global
communities. Locally, we serve meals at
St. Pat’s Hunger Center and Sagrada
Familia Friendship Meals, we donate
thousands of books to the Kids’ Book
Bank, we share Christmas love and joy in
the gifts distributed through the Angel
Tree Project and so much more! Globally,
we continue our mission to Honduras,
a nearly 20 year relationship providing
resources and friendship to those we have
come to know. There are too many
programs and acts of love to list, but
together we are imitating the saints and
living out the call of Christ.
Gesu Outreach is not “one size fits all.” It
is prayer, donations, active service, charity,
justice and love. It is families, children,
individuals, teens, young adults, seniors,
religious and laity.
Gesu Outreach is our faith in action, it is
The Church of the Gesu. It is us.
If you would like to learn more about
the outreach efforts at Gesu or if you
would like to get involved, please contact
Outreach Coordinator, Ashley Ponce at
aponce@churchofthegesu.org.
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OUTREACH
LAUDATO SI’ - FOUR YEARS LATER
By Ashley Ponce

As we learn in scripture, “human life is grounded in relationship
--- with God, with our neighbor, and with the earth itself
(Laudato Si’, #65-66).”
In May 2015, Pope Francis wrote the encyclical Laudato Si’: On
Care for our Common Home, affirming an essential part of our
Catholic faith, calling attention to global and ecological
challenges.
“Pope Francis speaks of the “new era” humanity has entered
(#102) and about the scientific and cultural paradigm that has
created the “modern myth of unlimited material progress”
(#107-108). This myth promotes “super development of a
wasteful and consumerist kind” that destroys natural resources at
the same time we have tremendous “dehumanizing deprivation”
in our world. The problem is compounded by the “rampant
individualism” (#167) that refuses to recognize the growing
inequality in the global community and an unsustainable use of
resources to benefit only a part of the human family, which is
addicted to consumerism. Francis puts the environmental crises
in a context of economic, technological, and cultural systems
and structures, “the deepest roots” of present and past
challenges (#109). Such unjust structures and systems create
“social sins” (#8), which are sins of entire societies, not just
individuals.”1

What does this mean for us?
In getting at the heart of the encyclical, we might be left with
conflicted emotions. We may think, “surely, I am not guilty of
these ‘social sins’ that Pope Francis refers to,”? As people of
faith, we are called to take care of one another. We are all God’s
creation, so we are called to take care of people in every way,
from our own families, to those in our church and neighborhood, to those in the United States and to those in countries we
have never visited.
“Encounter with those on the margins has led to the Church’s
Option for the Poor, a special concern that models Christ’s
care for the poor and suffering. Pope Francis mentions those in
poverty over and over again in this encyclical, recognizing they
suffer the most from environmental degradation: they are the
ones losing farm plots to rising sea levels and increased flooding
in Bangladesh, they are the ones without air conditioning dying
on the streets in the recent record heat wave in India [2015], they
are the ones without access to clean water in Africa, they are
the ones losing land and livelihood as the rain forests are being
destroyed in South America.”2
Pope Francis does not write to condemn us, but instead he
challenges us to deeply examine our lives and to determine what
choices and actions may be contributing to this “environmental
degradation” and suffering of those on the margins. We may
have never consciously made the decision to engage in actions
6

that harm the environment or others, but as people of faith, we
are obligated to correct these injustices once we become aware
of them.

“Pope Francis ends his encyclical with the hope that the
grace given in the Eucharist, “a fragment of matter that
holds the mystery of the Incarnation.”
(#236), will be a source of “light and motivation for our
concerns for the environment, directing us to be stewards of all
Creation.” This is a stewardship that comes from conversion
of the heart, is rooted in solidarity that respects human dignity,
displays a concern for the civil, social, and economic rights of
all, especially those in poverty, and calls us all to carry out our
responsibilities for the common good of our earthly home, a
sense of stewardship shaped by the Catholic Social Teaching
tradition and articulated so beautifully by Pope Francis.”3
When we are commissioned at the end of Mass to “go forth and
serve,” how do we respond to that call? On Care for our
Common Home, is not just about the environment, it is a
pro-life approach to every form of creation, meaning that we are
called to love and respect all creation, especially humanity within
the framework of our full dignity. To do that, we are called to
confront injustices and make changes, so that everyone, not just
a small percentage, can thrive.

How do we respond?
- Read Laudato Si’! You can read the text for free at
http://w2.vatican.va/
- Challenge yourself to modify some of the ways that you
consume products. Can you use reusable bags when
shopping? Do you need that new shirt or can it wait? Can
food scraps be composted instead of thrown away? How
much food does your family throw away in a week?
- Take part in your own “Ignatian Carbon Challenge”:
To learn more, visit https://ignatiansolidarity.net/
ignatian-carbon-lenten-challenge/
- Educate yourself: Learn about how our purchases, the food
we eat, what we throw away, and our day-to-day habits make
an impact on our homes, our neighborhoods, our state and
even the lives of people in other parts of the world. What
did you learn?
- We are called to respond as a community. So once you have
learned more, help educate your friends and family. Inspire
others to make changes that can help reverse current
situations. As a group, decide together now to take
action. Learn together. Pray together. Work together.
1,2,3
Jane Deren, Ph.D. “The Catholic Social Teaching Tradition in
Pope Francis’ Laudato Si’: On Care for our Common Home”, Education for Justice
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COMING SOON

FAITH FORMATION

GENERATIONS OF FAITH IS
COMING TO GESU!
The first event will be in late
October in preparation for the
Feast of All Saints. This new
program will be part of this year’s
Gesu Together offerings and is
open to EVERYONE!
Watch the bulletin for
more details!

GESU YOUTH MINISTRY CONCLUDES A
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
News & Views introduced Jenny Lee, our new Youth Ministry Leader, in the
2018 fall edition. Her goal is to establish and cultivate a thriving Youth
Ministry Program for our parish. Looking back after almost a year of learning
and growing, the program is thriving. Middle school students have been
recruited and signed up for a blend of fun, prayer and service. It has been a
wonderful year of Youth Ministry and the youth of Gesu have opened their
minds and busy schedules to something new and challenging.
Twice a month, approximately 25 young people have come to participate. The
youth set the agendas, and they were creative! Helping with mailings, staff
projects, and Lenten rice bowls were the typical service projects. All activities
were held at Gesu since the twice monthly gatherings were after school and
transportation challenges limited options. One of the best events of the year
was a special Youth Ministry Mass during which Fr. Romano walked the group
through the preparations, vestments and all the prayers, explaining why things
are done and the historical and important significance to our faith.
The participants want to continue this program and have some great ideas for
future agendas. They will be active as soon as school starts and will continue
service projects and discussions twice monthly. In addition, they want to devote
part of one monthly session to Bible study, beginning with the gospels. Of
course, you can’t have a meeting of young people without providing food, and it
is always appreciated and consumed!

(216) 932-0617
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FAITH FORMATION
PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION (PSR)
We want to help you share the love of Christ with your child(ren)!
Growing in faith means living a life centered on Christ, through
active participation in Sunday liturgy (Mass), the sacraments and
generous service to others. The Church of the Gesu is committed
to providing the best possible faith formation experiences for your
child. Children with strong faith and values do better in school
and have happier home lives. We offer a variety of programs to
support parents in their role as the primary educators in the ways
of our Catholic faith. Online registration is now open for the
2019-20 Catechetical Year!

PSR Grade Pre-K to Grade 5
The Gesu PSR program serves
to support parents in the spiritual
development and faith formation
of their children who attend private
and public schools by offering
religious instruction and spiritual
development. Children in grades
PreK-5 gather at Gesu School
from 10:00-11:15 am on Sunday
mornings. Classes are periodically
supplemented by family programs and intergenerational
gatherings that foster both parental involvement and a connection
with our faith community. For more information, email Mary at
mvoncarlowitz@churchofthegesu.org or register now at
https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/3000

PSR Grades 6-8
Middle School PSR offers a faith formation program for students
in grades 6, 7 & 8 that is engaging and spiritually formative. Our
parish community is committed to making the junior high years an
inspiring and prayerful experience, helping your son or

daughter to grow in the ways of the Lord. Our PSR 6-8 program
uses an interactive learning model which centers upon Catholic
beliefs, scriptures and morality in light of our Ignatian identity.
Our primary goal is to help our youth grow in their Catholic faith
by incorporating prayer, catechesis, scripture exploration, small
group discussions, service opportunities, various media and
hands on experience. For more information, email Mary at
mvoncarlowitz@churchofthegesu.org or register now at
https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/3000

PSR High School 9-12
It is the mission of our high school PSR program to lead teens
closer to Christ through the teachings of Christ and His Church
and through the experience of being loved and accepted. High
School PSR meets on Sunday mornings from 10:00-11:10 am in
Gesu School for those teens that are not enrolled in a Catholic
high school. This secondary/high school catechetical program
follows a four year, rotating curriculum which addresses Christian
morality, God and Religion, Jesus and Christianity and finally, the
Catholic Church and what it means to be “Catholic” in our world,
witnessing to the gospel values. Every teen that wishes to be
Confirmed, must be enrolled in either a Catholic high school or
Gesu’s High School PSR program. For more information, email
Mary at mvoncarlowitz@churchofthegesu.org or register now at
https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/2764

Assistance Needed
We are looking for a few good Catechists for Grades: Pre K/K,
3, 4, 5 and Middle School. If you’re interested in being an Aide
for Grades Pre K/K, 1, 2 or 3 or even an occasional substitute,
we could certainly use your help and faith! If you feel God calling
you, please contact Mary von Carlowitz at 216-932-0617 or
mvoncarlowitz@chusrchofthegesu.org.

TOP 10 REASONS TO BECOME A CATECHIST
1. You will grow in your own faith, learn the teachings of the Church, and deepen your relationship with Jesus.
2. Your Baptism calls you to share in Jesus’ ministry.
3. Children, teens and adults in today’s world, more than ever, need to hear the Good News of Jesus.
4. Children, teens and adults in today’s world, more than ever, need to encounter good role models of faith.
5. You have much to share with those you’ll teach and you’ll have opportunities to share faith with other catechists.
6. Today’s catechetical textbooks/resources offer outstanding support.
7. You’ll be challenged, you’ll have fun and you’ll make new friends.
8. You’ll be helping people deepen their relationship with Jesus. (You’ll be evangelizing!)
9. You’ll be handing on a 2000-year-old Tradition that changes lives.
10. It’s our job: Jesus sent us to “go and teach all nations.”
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FAITH FORMATION
LEARN ABOUT
BECOMING CATHOLIC
SEPTEMBER 3
at 7 p.m. Gesu Pastoral
Center – Dietz Room
R.C.I.A. welcomes adults who
are interested in learning more
about the Catholic faith and
guides them toward the
celebration of the Sacraments of
Initiation - Baptism, Confirmation
and Eucharist.
Join us for an informal evening
to ask questions and learn more
about the initiation process.
Contact Marcia Leous at
mleous@churchofthegesu.org or
216-932-0617.

CONFIRMATION AT GESU
Confirmation at Gesu takes place
beginning in 9th grade! Teens in
the 9th, 10th or 11th grades who
wish to receive the Sacrament
of Confirmation on May 3, 2020,
are asked to complete the online
registration form on the Gesu
website at: https://membership.
faithdirect.net/events/details/3103

Please note that, according to
Diocesan guidelines, all students
attending a non-Catholic high
school must also attend high
school PSR classes. You can register now at: https://membership.

FIRST RECONCILIATION AND FIRST COMMUNION
It seems like we just finished celebrating First Communion at the Church of the Gesu,
yet we are already looking ahead to next year’s parish preparation program which
begins in September. Nonetheless, it’s never too early for families to begin to prepare
their children to celebrate the Sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist for the first
time.
One simple way parents and/or guardians can begin to prepare their children
to celebrate these sacraments is to attend Sunday (or Saturday evening) Mass
on a regular basis. This makes such a difference for children as they anticipate both
meeting Jesus in the healing sacrament of Reconciliation and receiving Jesus in the
Eucharist.
There are many resources available for families to help them make the connection
between the sacraments and daily life. Celebrating Sunday for Catholic Families
is a small paperbook book published by Liturgical Training Publications for a very
reasonable cost of $3.00. It can be found in the church’s book rack -- located in the
hallway of the church entrance that is closest to Gesu School. This publication offers
brief comments about the Gospel of the day, one question to think about or discuss
on the way to Mass and one question for the trip home.
A second resource called Sunday Connection is from Loyola Press, a not-for-profit
ministry of the Jesuit Religious Order, and can be found online at: https://www.
loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection. This resource
gives background information on the Sunday scripture readings for adults and
children alike, and helps families connect the readings to their experience in
age-appropriate ways.
Formal preparation for First Reconciliation and First Communion normally takes
place during the second grade year. However, we often include older children in our
annual program, from the third, fourth and fifth grades, who have not yet celebrated
these sacraments. A 2019-2020 calendar of events – parent meetings, family
sessions and the sacraments themselves – will be available soon on the parish
website: www.churchofthegesu.org. Don’t hesitate to contact Marcia Leous at
mleous@churchofthegesu.org for more information.

faithdirect.net/events/details/2764

Our preparation begins on
October 1. For questions, call
Mary at (216) 932-0617 or email
mvoncarlowitz@churchofthegesu.org.

(216) 932-0617
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COMMUNITY LIFE

The 50+ Club in front of the Lobster House on a trip last fall to New England.

GESU 50+ CLUB UPCOMING EVENTS
AUGUST 24

JANUARY 15, 2020

SEPTEMBER 1

FEBRUARY 25, 2020

SEPTEMBER 18

MARCH 14, 2020

OCTOBER 6 – 11

APRIL 24, 2020

OCTOBER 20

MAY 2020

NOVEMBER 20

JUNE 2020

DECEMBER 5

To learn more about these events, please contact
Jane and Dale Lewis at 50plusclubgesu@gmail.com.

Gesu Parish Block Party
Lion King at Playhouse Square

Gonzaga Lunch following Anointing Mass

Fall Trip to Washington/Williamsburg/Monticello/Greenbrier

Clam Bake at 5:00 PM

Afternoon of Recollection following Anointing Mass

One Day Christmas Trip to Cambridge, Ohio
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Gonzaga Lunch following Anointing Mass

Fat Tuesday Dinner 6:00 pm in McAuley Hall

St. Pat’s Dinner after 4:30 pm Mass in McAuley Hall

Pizza Party in McAuley Hall at 6:00 pm

My Fair Lady at the Playhouse

Lolly the Trolley outing from Gesu
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UPCOMING EVENTS

COMMUNITY LIFE

GESU PARISH BLOCK PARTY
Saturday, August 24
after 4:30 pm Mass

THANK YOU FATHER NATHANIEL ROMANO, SJ
By Fr. Michael A. Vincent, SJ

GESU BOOSTERS BULLDOG BOLT
Saturday, October 26

GESU GIVING TUESDAY
Tuesday, December 3

GESU PARISH SERVICE DAY
Saturday, December 7

GESU WOMEN’S GUILD –
CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
Friday, December 6

GESU SCHOOL 2ND ANNUAL
MARDI GRAS EVENT
Saturday, February 22, 2020

GESU PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Sunday, March 1, 2020

GESU SCHOOL REUNION
Saturday, May 30, 2020

COME HOME TO GESU
Saturday & Sunday,
May 30 & 31, 2020

For an up-to-date
event calendar, please go to
www.churchofthegesu.org.

For the past year, since July of 2018,
Father Nathaniel Romano, SJ has
served Gesu Parish as one of our
associate pastors. Fr. Romano was
ordained in June of that year, and
he asked to spend his first year after
ordination doing parish work. Since he
has been with us, Father Romano has
gained a great deal of experience as a
presider at liturgies and as a homilist at
weekday and Sunday Masses. He has
visited and anointed parishioners and
non-parishioners in nursing homes,
hospitals and in their own homes.
Fr. Romano has been extremely
generous in handling both sick calls
and many funerals. He also
prepared several couples for the
Sacrament of Marriage and baptized
dozens of infants. Our parish has truly benefitted from his presence here.
Now that Father Romano has finished this pastoral year at Gesu, he is going to
continue another important phase in his formation as a Jesuit priest. Father Romano is
also an attorney, and his future apostolic work as a Jesuit will probably include
teaching in one of the Law Schools associated with a Jesuit University, perhaps
somewhere in the Midwest. Father Romano, a native of Southern California, first met
the Jesuits when he attended Marquette University in Milwaukee, where he earned a
Bachelor’s Degree in history and political science. He then went on to study law at the
University of Wisconsin Law School in Madison. After law school, and after passing
the bar exam in more than one state, he practiced as an attorney for several years
before discerning his vocation to the Jesuits. As a young Jesuit, Father Romano,
working as an attorney, served poor clients at the Creighton University Legal Clinic in
Omaha, before continuing his studies for the priesthood.
After his year at Gesu, Father Romano will attend a special program on Law and
Religion at Emory University Law School in Atlanta, Georgia. We at Gesu are truly
grateful for Father Romano’s service here and will miss him. Congratulations, Father
Romano, on your acceptance at Emory; please know that you are in our prayers as you
pursue your studies there and prepare for continued service to God’s people.

(216) 932-0617

WWW.CHURCHOFTHEGESU.ORG
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Highlights of Parish, School, and Alumni Happenings

COMMUNITY LIFE
ONE BOOK, ONE PARISH
This year, our Gesu Together theme will be SAINTS! You will be seeing
a roll-out of activities, programs and discussions for the year in September. But for now, you might be interested in knowing that the One Book,
One Parish selection is My Life with the Saints by James Martin SJ. Loyola
Press states, “In his modern classic memoir, Martin introduces us to saints
throughout history – from St. Peter to Dorothy Day, St. Francis of Assisi
to Mother Teresa-and chronicles his lifelong friendships with them. Filled
with fascinating tales, Martin’s funny, vibrant and stirring book invites
readers to discover how saints guide us throughout our earthly journeys
and how they help each of us find holiness in our own lives.” In
September, there will be books available for purchase at a reduced cost.

Fr. Hyde, Continued from page 3

Q. Please tell us more about what you mean by a growth opportunity?
There have been many moments in my life when I have been able to break out of my normal limitations and enter into a bigger
world. Coming to Gesu will offer me that opportunity again; it will be a new kind of ministry serving a different part of the family
of God, with different challenges and chances to grow. Gesu will be quite a new world for me, offering the opportunity to be with
young children, older people, and everyone in between. I hope to be able to contribute to the life and spirit of the parish community.

Q. Speaking of parish life, what do you think about Donut Sundays?
(Laughs) Well, I’m a vegetarian, but I’m open to the occasional donut, especially when accompanied by good coffee and conversation.

Q. You have a great interest in reading. What are you reading right now?
I like short stories. Right now I’m reading some written by Ivan Turgenev. They’re sketches of some of the ordinary people of
Russia—very human and very warm. I’m also studying Spanish. I don’t know that language very well, and I want to become more
fluent with it. Languages provide ways to build bridges and I like being a bridge-builder.

Q. Finally, is there anything else that you would like the people of Gesu to know about you?
I’m looking forward to meeting all of you and becoming part of the Gesu community. My thanks to Frs. Karl Kiser and Mike
Vincent for their warm welcome to my joining the staff.
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In the last issue of Gesu News and
Views we asked for alumni who are
working in STEM careers to share
their career path. We were very happy
to hear from two Gesu graduates and
we will begin to create permanent
posters in our STREAM Center to
share their inspirational stories.
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GESU SCHOOL
ALUMNI SHARE STEM SUCCESS

RORY O’SHAUGHNESSY ’08
I attended Gesu School from grade pre-K-8th grade. I attended
high school at Laurel School, where I fell in love with Biology,
taking both Honors and AP Biology. I followed my passion for
biology to Ohio State, entering freshman year as a Microbiology
major (biology, of all the small things, like viruses and bacteria)
with plans to go to medical school
when I graduated. During my
sophomore year at Ohio State, I
began working in a microbiology
research lab in OSU’s School of
Veterinary Medicine, which is where
I was first introduced to the field of
Public Health. Public health (PH) is a
field similar to medicine, but instead
of focusing on the treatment of
clinical disease in individuals, PH practitioners work to identify
the causes of disease and focus on preventing disease within a
population. Over the next couple of semesters, I took a few PH
courses, including Global Public Health, Epidemiology and
History of Public Health, and decided that after graduation, I
wanted to pursue a Master’s degree in Public Health (MPH) rather
than become an MD.
I specialized in Epidemiology during my Masters program at
OSU, and completed multiple internships, while still working on
my microbiology research from undergrad. During my internship
at Nationwide Children’s Hospital in Columbus, Ohio, I worked
with a program called Play Strong, which aimed to increase
physical activity in kids. I helped apply for grants to support the
funding of the Play Strong program and even got to take a class
with some of the kids! Another internship program I
participated in was the FoodCORE program at the Ohio
Department of Health (ODH). While working for FoodCORE,
I interviewed people who had been diagnosed with Salmonella or
Shiga-toxin-producing E. coli (two bacterial infections that cause
diarrhea, vomiting and stomach cramps) to help the Department
of Health identify possible sources of infection, with the hopes
of preventing future infections.
This job was really cool because I got to experience what it was
like to work at a PH agency,and I really felt like I was making a
difference!

(216) 932-0617
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After graduating with my MPH, I began working on the CDC’s
nation-wide influenza surveillance project at ODH, and learned
SO much about the flu and how important surveillance efforts are
to prepare for it every year. Soon after, I took a job as a Clinical
Research Coordinator in the Division of Pulmonary Medicine
at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital and made the move from
Columbus to Cincinnati. At Children’s, I manage the pulmonary biorepository, a big freezer where patient samples (blood,
tissue, sputum) are stored for use in future research. I meet with
patients and their families to see if they would like to donate any
specimens to the biorepository during routine procedures they
are already having, and then researchers can request to use these
samples for their research. I really like my job because I get to see
the research happen from A to Z - I get to both meet the patients
and see the results of the research that their samples get used in!

KEVIN GESSNER ’02
I am a software engineer working at Etsy in Brooklyn, New York.
I graduated college with a degree in Computer Science and Math
in 2010, but my STEM education started at Gesu. I worked on
the daily broadcast every day, learning the ins and outs of the
equipment and how to produce a
great show. I also helped manage the
school’s computers as Gesu
initially installed computers in every
classroom (and first launched gesu.
com)! Keeping the network and
computers running continued to high
school at Gilmour where I worked as
a tech assistant during the summer.
I spent a semester in my junior year
working in a chemistry lab at CSU, thanks to Gilmour’s Catalyst
program, which gave me real-world exposure to the sciences.
In college, I took a variety of science and engineering courses
in addition to the courses for my majors. I got more practical
experience from working at a tech startup while I was a student,
building websites for a variety of clients. A software development
internship at Fog Creek Software in New York City after my junior year showed me that programming -- which I’d first learned
with my dad when I was young -- was a career that I would enjoy.
That led to a job after graduation, the culmination of more than a
decade of learning and practicing science, engineering and math.
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GESU SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

FOURTH GRADE HONORED GUESTS
Congratulations to seventh
graders Alexa Borally and
Christian Bermel who are
the recipients of this year’s
Rebecca K. Hyland
Memorial Scholarship.

PATRIOTIC TRIBUTE
While C.J. Haag ’09 was serving in the Middle East, he also
served as a pen pal to Mrs. Pokorny’s fourth grade class. This
spring, the school came together for a special ceremony to raise
the American flag he sent to the Gesu fourth graders. In addition
to the students, C.J.’s parents and a number of Veterans attended
the ceremony which was led by the Student Council and Gesu
Boy Scouts of Troop 620.

NATIONAL LATIN EXAM
Congratulations to eighth
graders Dante Rosalina
and Olivia Mian who
performed exceptionally
well on the National Latin
Exam. They took Mr.
Halusker’s challenge and
studied independently
to take the test which is typically administered to ninth graders.
Dante ranked Summa Cum Laude while Olivia achieved Maxima
Cum Laude. Additionally, there were twelve other eighth graders
who were recognized for their performance on the introductory
level of this test.

GESU RUGRATS TRACK PROGRAM
Thanks to coaches Peter Delaney ’92 and Bridget Reider, the
Gesu Rugrats Track program experienced an amazing revival this
past spring. Over 100 students in Kdg-Grade 3 participated in
this program which culminated with an awards banquet dinner in
the Family Center for students and their families.

Mayor Michael Dylan Brennan and Councilwoman Michelle
Weiss were honored guests at Gesu this spring when the fourth
graders made presentations requesting their consideration of a
dog park in the local community. Students shared their research
about cost, equipment, and the
logistics of their
proposals. Stay
tuned for updates
on this project!

NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY
In May 2019, there were 35 sixth and seventh graders initiated
into the MAGIS chapter of the National Junior Honor Society.
Students admitted to the chapter must have demonstrated
excellence in scholarship, character, leadership, service and
citizenship which are the core values of the NJHS. The
ceremony was followed by a reception in the Bulldog Gym.

NEW LEARNING COMMONS AREA
Over the summer, work will be completed on the new Learning
Commons area which will be located on the second floor of the
STREAM Center. The school library and the space formerly
used as a computer lab are being renovated and reconfigured to
allow for new teaching and study spaces. Funding for this project
was made possible from the proceeds of the Mardi Gras Gala,
donations from the Women’s Guild, Gesu parishioners,
alumni, as well as various grant resources.

NEW FACES
As the school year closed we said good-bye to junior high
language arts teachers, Mrs. Monica Matia and Miss Maggie
Conti. We thank them for their years of committed service to
our school. Joining us in the fall will be Mr. Nate Luengo ‘03
who has been teaching at St. Joan of Arc School, and Miss
Caroline Corsones, who comes to us from the Cristo Rey
school in Seattle, Washington.
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GESU SCHOOL
STATIONS OF THE CROSS

FIELD TRIP FUN
Field trips take students far and wide, particularly in Gesu’s
middle school. Last fall, sixth graders spent the day in
Columbus. This past spring, the seventh graders toured
Cleveland with eight different stops on their twelve hour trip.
Shortly before graduation, the eighth graders spent three days
in Washington, D.C. and then, in early June, also went to Cedar
Point for more fun.

Miss Clare Hogan’s seventh
graders invited the student
body to ponder the Stations of
the Cross in a unique new way
during Lent. A large screen
and special lighting made it
possible to dramatize each of
the stations through shadowy
images. Combined with the
music they selected, students
and teachers enjoyed this reflective, meditative experience.

8TH GRADE ATHLETIC AWARDS
Winners of the 8th grade athletic awards include:
Fr. Murphy SJ Scholar Athlete Award:
Isabelle Botos and Luke Brandon
Fr. Boggins SJ Sportsmanship Award:
Maeve Sommerfeld, Kevin Krebs and Dante Rosalina

EDWIN LEADERSHIP AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE
Brandon Chrostowski, founder of the Edwins Leadership and
Educational Institute, was one of several guest speakers who
shared with our seventh and eighth graders what it means to live
one’s faith with a mindset for service. The proceeds of the junior high’s Sweatin for Service event were donated to help with
the new initiatives at Edwins.

Thomas Koch Outstanding Athlete Award:
Lucy Castellanos and Charlie Snelling

GIRLS FIELD WINNING TEAMS
Special congratulations to the eighth grade girls who played on
teams which made it to the City Championships in each sports
season this year. Gesu girls took second place in both volleyball
and softball and were first place winners in a marathon basketball championship game.

CELEBRATING OUR FACULTY AND STAFF
We congratulate the following faculty/staff members for these
important anniversary years.
Alice Elliott – 25 years Teacher Grades 2 & 4
Claire Buck – 25 years School Office Manager
Eugene Journey – 25 years Maintenance Department
Nancy Levine – 30 years Auxiliary Services Clerk

(216) 932-0617
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MISSION STATEMENT
GESU PARISH, a Catholic community in the Jesuit tradition, is committed to:
Eucharistic living, Lifelong learning, Generous serving “all for the greater glory of God.”

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2019

PARISH AND SCHOOL STAFF
Rev. Karl Kiser, SJ, Pastor

Therese Blumenthal, Business Manager

Rev. Michael Vincent, SJ, Associate Pastor

Mary Kate Farrar, Development & Communications Director

Rev. Dr. James O’Donnell, Deacon

Lucy Iemmolo, Principal

Sr. Kathleen Flannery, OSU, Parish Life Director

Mary Carol Jones, Assistant Principal

Ashley Ponce, Outreach Coordinator

Regan Kazel, Assistant Principal

Marcia Leous, Co-Director of Faith Formation

Debbie Lautenbach, Preschool Director

Mary von Carlowitz, Co-Director of Faith Formation

Jennifer Lee, Youth Minister

Mark Ehrbar, Director of Music Ministry

Matthew Culkar, Athletic Director
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